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4LEGISLATORS GET 

DOWN TO BUSINESS
THUMB-PRINT CONTEST WILL] ! 
CLOSE ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRESmust be taxed the same as other 
lands in the municipality, but that 
the buildings shall be exempt. It was 
given a second reading, and sent to 
the municipal committee. The bill is 
aimed at the Toronto Jail Farm in 
Fork county.

Want ^Franking Privilege.
Mr. McLeod secured the passage 

of the following motion: "That in the 
■opinion of this house, the government 
should take immediate steps and 
representations t6 the 
general and the Dominion

the audience to an unusual degree. They 
fulfil every requirement and put a punch 
in the show. $1

Good Show at Qayety.
It is seldom one sees a burlesque come

dian who is capable of changing from 
"wop’ to ’‘coon,’’ and handle each char
acterization with equal aptitude, yet such 
a comedian is Frank Hunter, appearing 
at the Qayety Theatre this week with 
“The Best S.'tvw in Town.” Hunter is a 
bora comedian, and handles his comedy 
mate.-’al In an easy, natural manner, with 
the result that It went over to a good 
score, and ti ere was never a dull -mo

uld mother Of hid-child. The vaudeville ment during the time that he was on ;tnc 
program; *e Usual; embraces half a dozen rtage. There are some very capable play- 
big turns, with the "RHytne and Rhythm -rs In the supporting cast, which. Includes

in an the following : Ethel Costello, Clarence 
some Wilbur-,’Virginia Ware, Charles Wesson,

■ Lou Turner, Charlie Ward, Gussie White 
.and Florence Bother. The chorus are a 
last-stepping aggregation, and ’ iticlldès 
several talented Individuals, particularly 
Miss Marie Parks, harpist. Taking 
«how all round. It's a laughing success, 
and well worth aeelng.

B,

“Way Down East” Continues to Attract for Third Week at 
the Royal Alexandra—Fiske O’Hara Scores in “Spring
time in Mayo” at Princess—Good Vaudeville and Pic
tures at Other Toronto-Houses.

A'
V

Someone Will Win $25 and Nine Others Will Get Two 
Tickets to See “Outside the Law” at 

the Regent Theatre.

Drop Oratory and Make Big 
Hole in the Order 

' - Paper.

HYDRO POWER TAX

(
Kent Bull

r PROBS
P°Stgcwe*n- r"SfrinOtim. In M.yo"-Princs.a 

ment to insure the continuant» fus- **> attractive as its name is the
w'-i'-». <«> aS is.’ issî.ïïs.ysîfctsss'ffsa: - mi--<»

‘5srss£,,ii5a«'jsy«’ "“fjs SEKssjsiira».

fleial in the matter of ,»~ÎS. it Wlth F.fSke OHara a. prhicipal and a Frank Terry Is-seen In an offering that
“a « sr^-sa.'ssr. stus» as

1 ab 6 dl8ea8es: (b> All liter- ranged by Silas Walsh to take place nl*ht he sent Ms audience into convul- 
, ,uP°n th5 aforenamed subject between his daughter, Betty,"and Lord «ions of laughter with Ms Initial bur- 
htfluT or from any board of Roger McWarren, part of the contract ffi.V*. ‘and,_latf.r,i,,h« r.l?*ld them
fn thh registrar-general's branch being that half of the father’s fortune on? o? which

e several provinces. 18 to go to the aristocratic groom In a Monolog? ^m£ BtoSze,” gained

Job for Higgins. return for making Betty a “real lady." him an uproarious recall. Other appfecl-
Hon. W. R. Rollo informed the house Neither of the contracting parties had able •vaudeville -turns are rendered by 

that James Higgins the defeated i« met, so it happened that when Terence The Dixie Fdtor, 'Lee Beggs and Co..
TorroTeét.‘n„ T "*

to a position in'the government‘em- wy “It^et^r Ignorant Of the fact M^aSfjeff

a m?ntnh at a 8a,ar^ °f »« {.rothe’r B«,y meanUme htd fall^ Cart°°n’ CtodSftioed m«. ' ■

Hon""” r RiniimU,m W,ees Act. future* huLban*”’ A^fSS hplaTp™- h’b*
amending 'the SiMmimF w!^ /1 b‘U g^f8ed lt.show.ed ^rd Roger a8 a hie peraUaltiy to\*rf*lon in ^ce of 

that the minimum V 80 who was deserting the woman to Whom Destiny,” ...«he feature photoplay, which
its own err nr* „ ™ wage board of he had been engaged for years for the headlines .an. excellent hill at Shea’a Hlp- 
order» m»d» !71.ima^vCbang:e or revtse sake of the money which Jbe wag to get podrome this week. It is an engrossing 
»n»! „,^d v Sder the act’ ln accord- with Betty. «tory of. lovers who are estranged for

chanSed conditions. It also How everyone got just the thing a time thru the tricking of- a tempter,
orderg for * h^ImeVdMtVto^lf with* Be Uy "‘“ht* S Tf^T^Mce .^od‘trSSSSa'“t^I>t2. *£ Desttoy” ‘to 
ferent parts of the province* " and l^rd R^er^brO^to hl^ knee. O^tit^Æric^UTe?

i«x on Hydro. thru the clever work of his brother, ville bill are the Century. Girls,- a com-
Premier Drury said that it was the As Terence, Fiske O'Hara was the WW of eleven .pretty damsels, who pre- 

intention o. the government to bring poetic lover, with just the right Cel-
fheW commlUeeno^hd 7 rep0rt °‘ “= tu7n °L tbe *»“«“•• and Fatf‘=’a L a^cba^ln^rffi pri^ donna 
nnîntJd ?ltl i the Jeeialature ap- Clary as Betty Walsn was an ideal has a voice of exceptional range. She 
pointed to consider means for more colleen, charming and witty. Patricia ia always popular Jn Toronto. All * the 
d< » iL™ rates f°r and more equitable Clary, as pointed out by Fiske O’Hara Ibeauty and grace of classic dances are 
distribution of Hydro-Electric power, in a short speech, was Maggie Quinn, interpreted by the Stafford De Rose Trio 
He thought the *2 rental suggested by a Toronto girl. Her friends remem- ÏÏeiL2&ve a aï^ul,?aTclnSkaoVi,d
would°T??v*erWt8e tsO00m1earre*„talTherd h8rHla8t nlght handSOme Kerviiieà hlv! a Tvel^ blTlUrd a?*

it would h» ^ 1 L’ an.d floral <>«»rings, among them a green which went weU. Le Mert Brothers give
«■h». I» , the h0U8e to decide harp adorned with roses. Others In some wonderful Imitations of musical In-
"r?' - 7,0^ld™ e’ the cast were: W. T. Sheehan as stnrments. The Hippddrome News Revue
rn E- Thompson, N.-E. Toron- "Shamus,” the old family servant;, rounds o»t the bill,
ho’n^dltI^,ducîd a, bui amending the Mary Louise Malloy (Hannah Walsh), At Loews Uptown,
h^»rd r ».®ducat'0n act so that a the flirtatious aunt of Betty; J. E. With the success attending the vauda- 
l»^ rh»» e^nnCnon°n °f Î clty ot not Miller (Mr. Micawber), the lawyer; ville offerinr.at LoeWs Çptbvrà Theatre,
less than 200,000 may by a vote of F-ederick Pvmm (Lord Roger Me-’ tha Management yesterday Inaugurated
the electors authorize the payment Warren) wh^ did the narf of the ■*" enhanced bln at their popular place of

an allowance not exceeding $400 lLarrf_.’ " n° did tne, part ,or amusement. Heretofore pictures took
annually to every elected and ap- ®ffemlna-t® snob most naturally, Ilrst plaçe, with a good afray„ot laughter-
pointed member thereof an ad<B George 8harP (Jacque Ranler), t)»e provokers. 'ifie.Jatter now vie with the
tional allowance not exceeding 1 înn Btaunch friend of Terence; Nan Ber- screen for first place. Yesterday there
to "he ^airman orthe hoard^nd* »n nard Olga), whom Lord Roger were no less than slx real star turns In
lddXnCa,alraTowa0nCethenotarexcened,ng and OSS*
$100 to each chairman of a standing (S»« ^ ’̂ ah'r „ Sa .CT ^re $SLS£^2»
committee. Th« mu8lc ot the evening was a -something Différent," which w?s ;>ro-

feature, new songs sung by Fiske vided lor the delectation of patrons who 
OTiara being Springtime in Mayo, ciowdid the house at ail performances 
“A Bit o’ the Brogue,” “Top o’ the yesterday.
Morning,” 'The Lilac Tree” and The vaudeville included such well- 
“Don’t You Live to Dream of Dear known artists as Vera Burt and her six 
Old Ireland,” all unusaily pretty and Y1'?ln!a St,eppers, who are certainly some 
melodic, and the joint production of
Geor« gH’ ^ ^ g^e^SOme^op^ »Wt£
George H. Gartlan. Cello numbers "a Musical Flirtation," by Charles Daroy
by George Bornhaupt, violin by and Hazel Brown, fairly captivated the 
Maynard H. Quick and Aflano by Paul ! muse, while the three Melfords, daring 
Yartln. who played his own “Caprice,” «luillbrlsU, and THyou and Rogers, the 
were ail well rendered. Enthusiastic "yau“* old men,” gave entertainment 
applause was frequent thruout the whlch evoked weil-merited applause, 
evening performance. Arbuckle gt Pantsges.

“W?y Down East” on Third Week. Roscoe ArLiiekle. the funny friend of
’ Way Down East,” the monster D. W. mljHk>r-a at theatre patrons, is seen at tne 

Griffith spectacle. Is now launched on its Vantages this Week, where yesterday he 
third week of presentation in Toronto, flighted targe- aqdlefoes as the star ;n 
end is continuing to play to capacity tne mirth-provoking coihedy, "Brewster's 
houses. The management of the Royal 'Itulons’" the reputation of the hero and 
Alexandra reiiort that its phenomen.il of the *toty combining to a-climax of 
success was iiartly anticipated, but not fun and enUrtainident. As the grandson 
to the full extent. <-'< «wo rival grandfathers; each of whom

"Way Down East” seems to have grip- would bring him ug atooordtng to-.hls own 
ped Toronto audiences firmly, with lij 'd688- the young Brewster is:seen -in the 
simple story and heart appeal Many dnusual sltuatton of*ar$ng to. spend two 
people nave been to see the picture twice, millions In a yeas-in Order to -get ten. 
and declare that they would like to see it How he succeeds-- th tile spending, but 
again. The greatest tribute of comae, lij!te to get the^teWar* sand - yec.vomes 
for the wonderful production goes to the ",ut happily is the: theme of the: film 
worker of fill., magic, D. W. Griffith. It drama. whK.1: has-the usual happy end- 
Isyonly a Griffith who could take a simple lnK. Variety Is afforded ln the six vau» 
tale of simvle people, as "Way Down deville offerings, : beaded by "Mammy’s 
East” is, anu transform it into a warm, B.rthday,” m a pretty setting,v with a 
pulsating drama of human appeal. Great vivacious colored mammy as the central 
tribute is also pain to the acting of Lillian f*Cure- Edna Aug, a denizen from 
Gish, whose portrayal of the main char. Broadway, with hbr songs, monolog and 
acter in the story is little short of per- dance was u popular number. Other at- 
f-.ct. Richaic. Barthelmess and Lowell tractions were La Rue and Gresham, the 
Sherman also play their parts exception- harmonious Elm City Four, Joe Roberts, 
idly well. and the spectacular group of Doris Hui.i-

“The Midnight Wedding.”—Grand. phrey’s dancers. Among the weekly news
One is reminded of Anthony Hope’s a view of the opening of the

Prisoner of Zenda” in witnessing the J?rttl,h 9°use of Parliament ceremonies, 
tlirllllng scenes, eight ln number, which V,le„^>e,a5anVv b a, Iïia^e}y and Queen 
make up the story of "The Midnight driving by in state being applaudod
Wedding,” presented at the Grand Opera by 019 audiei.ee.
House last night by a cast thoroiy Eng
lish and of excellent standard. One is 
brought back to the old days of exciting 
melodrama in which villainy was de
throned and virtue given its reward af
ter situations full of rollicking humor 
and deepest pathos. It is the story of 
a mother deserted by a “royal” son of 
tho kingdom, but whose name Is revered 
by him. There is not a false note 
in the portrayals given, all the members 
of the cast filling their parts admir- 
ub.y. Tills was especially marked In 
the acting of the principals, such as 
Htnry Lonsdale, who took the part of 
tne hero, Paul Valmar. of Vernon For- 
tesoue, who essayed the part of the vil- 
lain; Captain Rudolf Scars brook of Miss 
Peggy Brynett, the heroine.
r„.Thire are four acte- one of them with 
rour -scenes, most of them vivid in 
feet, and others with delightfully hum
orous settings in which little Bobo, taken 
by Bert Randall, proved the 
mal and entertaining feature.

Santos and Hayes at Shea’s
two“ ghls^th8 thnd ,Jacque Hay®8. the 
iwo girls with the funny shapes, have
returned to a or on to with a completely 
new act. With them at Shea’s TheaSe 

whe5e they are headlining^
Bobbie Tremaine, Will Higgle s«aî!5 
omrshall and a score of dancing, -beauties 
Santos and Hayes themselves, however 
are the real attractions of the offering’
t.Wi*iltVfKUdevl,le ,how unto Mmself ia 

the ma*ter of comic versatility 
Sfjjh 5“ succesafuUy do virtually every 
stunt done on the variety stage. He was 
encored time and again. Claudia Cole
man returns this week with tier Imper-
thc alTof aVahL°t?8 she"1"'1''6 typee' WJth

fJ

PrThumb-Print Contest t

Premier Thinks That the Two 
Dollar Proposal Is Exces

sive.

„ i. i

the
NAME

lln a -v
From the business point of view, 

yesterday’s session of the legislature 
was probably the most fruitful of re
sults yet held. There was a decided 
lack of oratory, and it the tame rate 
of proglress Is continued an early 

«. closing may be looked for. The gov
ernment, however, has abandoned the 
Idea of .being able to get thru before 
Easter, whioh they at one time en
tertained, and the premier now thinks 
the .house will be doiffg- very well if 
It gets thru about two weeks after 
the holidays. ;

KUBELIK THE GREAT* VIOLINIST 

IN MASSEY HALL TONIGHT.
An Immense audience will greet 

Kubelik, the world-renowned violin
ist, tonight at Massey Hall. 
Kubelik will use at his epneert Ms 
famous “Emperor” Stradivarius vio
lin. This is,acknowledged to ha the 
finest violin made by" this celebrated 
maker of the last. century, and has 
been envied by all great players. Mr. 
Kubelik will not divulge the value erf 
the instrument, -but the value Is es
timated by others as anywhere be
tween $30,000 and $60,000. At the 
opening of the doors tonight 200 rush 
seats will be put .on sale.

TO CON!ADDRESS8
Miss Dean’s 

Thumb Print.
MY THUMB 

PRINT OF ftPMr.
CITY

Make your thumb-print in blank square next to Miss Dean’s, fill la 
your name and address, olip coupon and- send to Contest Editor of The 
World. You may win $35.00. Competition open to. all; but. thumb-print 
must be on coupon clipped from The World. .

!
■A-*.'

’

IF you haven’t sent your thumb-print-to the Contest Editor, do it 
1 today. ; - » • V ■ .1

Yours may be the one to win the $25 prize offered for the
M For Law Enforcement,

The attorney-general’s bill for the 
appointment of a commissioner of 
police and a chief officer in every 
county provoked considerable discus
sion. Liberal Leader Dewart wanted 
more information. DM it mean that 
the present provincial police force 
would, be superseded? It looked to 
him as If the bill really meant more 
than appeared on the surface.

Hon. Mr^Raney said there had not 
been a definite policy: decided upon 
yet with regard to the status of the 
new police officers or the present offi
cers. The new commissioner would 
have absolute authority to enforce 
the general laws as well as the G.T.A. 
He would be expected to make re
commendations for the furtherance of 
law enforcement.

The bin was read a second time.
Must Give Whole Time. 

Another bill of the attorney-gen
eral, read a second time, provides for 
the appointment of police magistrates 
on the understanding that they shall 

elfijage in any other profession.
Thjrf bill of the minister of mines. 

Hon. Harry Mills, which was read a 
second time, provides among other 
things that min» holders shâll put in 
40 days’ work every year on their 
claims for a period of five years. Hon 
G. ,H. Ferguson reserved discussion 
until the committee stage was 
reached.

Hon. Peter Smith, the provincial 
„ treasurer, secured the passage of the 

following motion:
‘‘Every owner, lessee or manager of 

a billiard room, pool room or bowling 
alley shall pay, In such manner as 

- may be fixed by regulation, to tfte 
treasurer, of Ontario, an annual license 
fee not exceeding $50, per annum for 
■each table or alley In cities .having 
a population of over fifty thousand, 
as ascertained by the last census of 
,Canada, and not more than $30 per 
annum for each table or alley in other 
cities in Ontario, and not more than 
$20 per annum for each table or alley 
ln other municipalities in Ontario.”

Powers for Trustees.
W. H- Price moved the second read

ing of his bill to amend the trustee 
act. He -explained that the measure 
permitted a trustee to dedicate or 
sell to a municipality, land for high
way purposes. It would avoid costly 
arbitration and delay, 
generals request the bill was sent to 
the legal committee.

Sergt.-Major McNamara’s bill for 
the protection of women during 
finement was given .a second reading.

TV. H. Price’s bill to amend the 
municipal act, was also given a se
cond reading. It provides among 
other things that a bylaw for wid
ening or diverting a highway may be 
passed fixing a future date for the 
commencement of flie work.’»

Tax Jail Farm.
Hon. G. S. Henry explained to the 

bouse yiat his bill tô amend 
municipal act, provided that 
•used for jail or reformatory purposes

Matter
With

. -

nearest to that of Priscilla Dean, the motion picture actress, who, 
N. y. philharmonic ORCHE&- with Lon Chaney, is appearing at the Regent Theatre this week in 

trA has wonderful “Outside the Law.” >
reputation. Tomorrow night the contest closes. No more thumb-prints will

chIshtraNwhichY^ays^n Toronto under be ^«ived. You stiil have time to win the prize. If your print j 

M- suckling’s management Monday, comes close, but not close enough to be first, you may be among
is the oldest musical organization of the nine to receive a pair of tickets to see this great melodrama
its kind In America, and the t-hind ii>- ,v-_ii, 1 °
oldest ln the world. Organized in 11 s Worth trying!
1842, they have given concerts every Thursday is set aside for the deliberations of the thumb-print I 
SS? £? ,m‘ct t?r «RÎ*.. Frida, morning The World will contain the. announcement I
tors of a century, the Philharmonic °f the winners. But before the Friday World is published, the prizes I 
has postponad only one concert—and will be on the way to the winners. Will your name be among them’ I
tient "uncoin's assassination^ ^feats ^°t if you don’t try. As soon as the winners are picked, the answers i 
for Monday's concert go on sale wjll be destroyed. NoT^cord of the thumb-prints will be kept. * The - 
Thursday. contest will beedme a

Nom', impress your ' right thumb upon an ordinary ink pad. 
Press the thumb in the space opposite Priscilla Dean’s, in the accom
panying coupon. Fill in yôur name and address and mail or send 
your answer at once to the Contest Editor, the World, West Rich
mond street. - • :

You may be the winner yet—and if you are, you’ll be $25 
richer right away.

■i\
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Of RETAIL MILLINERS 

ELECT NEW OFFICERSnot Exchange and 
trades unions.

The question 
the negotiating 
peuters’ Union 
tractors held a 
Exchange y est 
nection with

At a meeting of the millinery section 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
held in the association offices last 
night the officers for 1921 were elected 
fts follower Chairman, G. T. Lannlng; 
vice-chairman, G. Mullins: second vice- 
chairman, Mrs. LeClair; and treasurer. 
Miss L. M. Dunn.

1

REQUESTS FOR WORK 
SHOW FALUNG OFF

I *-
:l<

:/ agreement an< 
the agreement; 
season -bet wee 
and contractor: 
try.

GRAND OPBRA | Matinee. .unAnu house i wed. i s.t,
Evgs. 25c to <1.50. Mats. 36c, 00c, 75c

i
'ti Railroad Employes Still

Members of Labor Congress
Wl Trans-Canada All-Star

ENGLISH PLAYERü
THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING’

Lack i
It now devel 

six years the'e 
mechanics in tl 
Due to the sh< 
the war years, 
clir.ation towar 
alt ho With pra 
or experience 
w-ere with little 
any trade test, 
bership in the t 
labor unions. J 
of apprentices 
here is shown to 
be’ng only one 
contractors wh 
being trained.
,> (Continued or

Railways Are Expected Soon 
to Absorb Many of the 

Unemployed.

I
“The sole question for. determination 

and the only question which ought Id 
be discussed Is the question as to 
whether the executive council haS val
idly excluded the brotherhood from 
membership in the congress,” gjtid 
Justice Rose in giving judgment ln the 
light between the

«•tl

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NO\^- . 
+Ht OREATEdT OF ALL DRAMAS 

Gigantic and Spectacular Revival 
»f Henry Arthur Jones*

- ;

This week started well at the gov
ernment employment bureau, the ap
plications for work yesterday being 
only 899, compareti with 1.037 last 
Monday, and as high as 1,200 and 
1,300 a day about two weeks ago.

The bureau has placed between 600 
and 700 men at work for the city, 
and with the tearing down of build
ings for the Teraulay street exten
sion, which is shortly to be under
taken, much more work will be open
ed up. . -

It is understood that the railways 
will commence track repairing and 
construction work for the season in 
a few days' time. The government 
employment bureau placed over 3,000 
men with the railways last year and 
expect to do as wll this time, which 
would not leave many of the 899 ap
plicants for work out of a job.

The relief officers at the Krausman 
House are becoming stricter every 
"day. with the result that there 
now practically no chance of impos
ing on the city relief. Yesterday’s 
rejects numbered as high as 25. Any
one now getting relief mqst produce 
a. letter from a Toronto employer 
showing the applicant to have work
ed. here for at least six months, and 
those claiming to be returned men 
muRt produce their military 
Verbal statements 
cepted.

Yesterday's total was 2.030, of 
wh ch 35 were new eases. It was ex
plained that all the new applications’ 
are from deserving men. 
port having been out of 
the beginning of the 
maintained themselves 
logs of last year, 
these men deserve 
sticking it out 
relief.

many feigners apply for
dlv Th»y,„neTer come back a second 
day. The foreigners want money and
when only handed meal tickets they 
go away disgusted, never to be seen 
by relief officials again. e"

.. ^ executive council
or the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada end t'he Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes. His lordship 
restrained, the executive council of the 
congress from representing that thi 
brotherhood had ceased to be a mem
ber. He held that the act of expul
sion was Irregular and invalid.

?

SILVER KING1

Special Holiday Mat. AM Friday.,
I-y

i !■, Oakville Agriculturists
Increase Their Membership FEBRUi'll! t :At the attorney-

it I

1 JOE COOK
CLAUDIA COLEMAN

■ Aadenen and Yveli Rolls end 
I Royer; Alexander Brothers
■ Evelyn I .INsiira Bet

' The campaign for increased member
ship Inaugurated by Trafalgar Agri
cultural Society Is meeting with grati
fying «access. On Saturday last the 
total of members on the roll was 660.

SHOIt’
con-

and
Jackliy; Shea’s Canada’s

MANAGEMENT . I. E. SUCKLING Show Declill)

TONIGHT ATisil '|| :: One Mil8.15
“The King of Violinists”fi]

i"'!1 >jî H. B. WARNER in 1
“DICE OF DESTINY" I
Shown at 1.96, 4.1», 7.4s „-e-

g&rt%ssi I
Trio; IveMert Brothers} Pnni I 
Brady ; Hippodrome News ^fterae, j

I Ottawa, Marc 
decline in Cand 
for the month ] 
corresponding J 
value of goods in] 

as against $71, 
1921, a decreeusel 
■lie exports for * 
$65,237,738, as cd 
190 in Februar] 
a decrease of 

For the period 
ed with Februar 
trade amounted 
$178,069.967 more 
ing period ende 
There was an li 

•this period of $ 
crease in export

Mendelssohn“Outside the Lew” Thrills.
Priscilla Dean thrilled Regent Theatre 

audiences yesterday, playing to capacity 
houses at each portrayal of Silky Moll 
in the marvelous photoplay, "Outside 
the Law.” Symbolic of winsome charm 
in innocence, but à tigress in contest, 
every emotion of craft, cunning and 
venom was wonderfully personified, but 
exquisitely outrivaled in tho ennobling 
episodes where unselfish fidelity and de
votion were called forth.

Toronto photoplay devotees expected 
great acting and a masterpiece of melo
drama with Priscilla Dean and Lon 
Chaney in the leading roles. Their ex
pectations were fully realized. This 
queen of the stage when emotional act- 
irg, when lightning speed movement al
ternates with moments of charm, 13 at her 
best In such scenes as those In which as 
hllky Moll Madden she captivates as a 
darling of the underworld. More varied 

-than her dazzling interpretation of “The 
Virgin of Stamboeil”

KUBELIKthem land

Choir Concerts
APRIL 11, 12 and 13 
IN MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

Subscription Lists Close

AND THE PIANISTi|l

PIERRE AUGIERASH papers, 
are no longer a>MEN YOU HEAR OF■

ts at Massey Hall—S1.00-$2.50. 
200 RUSH SEATS AT 60c.

SeaSeen as Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 135.

»

pawns»;)
ROSCOE (Fatty) ---- ---- Z"

>4.
■ NEXT MONDAYSome re

work since 
year, but they 

on their sav- 
It was said that 
great credit for 

so long before asking

THE NEW YORK TO-DAYPHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA , arbuckle

J* "BREWSTBR-S millions.”

* Gresham; Ebncito a, S””
««torofi rrofeeslonal Tr

AT 5 P.M.
Subscribe at Massey Hall Box Office, 
at Music Stores, or with Members of 

the Choir.
4 .(80 Players) 
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€f-

M

HENRY HADLEYI-.lj
moat orig-

, » Priscilla Dean’s
Idealization in “Outolde the Law” is a 
magnetic achievement.

I-on Chancy, famous In the Miracle 
Man, creates loathing and horror, but 
rivets and enthralls the spectators

The Regent Theatre orchestra and re
gular film features complete a bill of 
urmeual excellence. *

"Damaged Deeds’’ st Strand.
„A" an. educational tUm, "Damaged 
Gooda has created a great deal of dis
cussion and a greater demand for seats 
at the Strand Theatre, where it Is show- 
ing for the açcond and final week. While 
the film has been censored heavily and 
does not contain many scenes that were 
passed in the United States, yet there 
is enough hi It to sustain public Interest,
r^n»..tea?îllnf’ n_ 1 Quasi -diplomatic 
manner, the importance of the dangers 
that confront present-day society. “Dam- 
f?*? t?0?4*8 ’ 18 1 "tended to impress the 
fa,®t that a man cannot eow wild oats 
without paying for doing so. The hero 
in a moment of weakness, drops to a 
plane of loose morality and hie sine are 
hl*4^ 'it*1" Ms child after ha believes 
ne n&s oeen cured by a ouiick doctor 
The chM-aoteriza&m Is good and the lee- 
Sffend 81X60 " a manner that does not

SOVIETSeats Thurs., Massey Hall—#1.50-$3. i)

TOMORROW GAYETYll TO BE SI
frank hunter

STRAND NOW
PLAYING

NIGHT — AT MASSEY HALL 

HEAR The Scottish Tenor 

JOSEPH

NAME COMMITTEE ON
QUESTION OF DIVORCE4

&a
t > greement A 

ner Accept 
Gov<

Protestant With

the best show in town

' BchSaS^^ESQUE

denominations In To- 
fh- ° ma? Iseu,e a Pronouncement on 
the qimstion of marriage and divorce
Fa hTr"? tThe^Ce{t ap0ea' of Rev.’
aidth,enr^htJ,ng°dt.roro:n f°r Pr0te8tant 

The Toronto Methodist 
Association

y<i. HISLOPr

of the Chicago Opera Csmpany. 
Rea. $1.00, *1.50. Bal„ Front» $2.oo.Ministerial 

^ yeste.x.ay named a com- . ’Ie6 to confer with the oth™r 
Protestant denominations in regard -n
aro R?vatn bwaSi6°1f a^eemenfaThey 
T wRvl»]R' ^ °ell‘ chairman: Rev 
T. W. Neal, and Rev W.

London, Marc 
Russian trade 
signed tomorrow 
expectations. T 
tween Leonid K 
representative, a 
have resulted in 
clauses in a m 

govt 
The main prit 

that Russia 
propaganda 
Britain underta 
trality of the R

11.36, 1.38, 3.35, 6.36, 7.35, 9.36.
cnange her whole personality. Jack Rolls 
and Hutoy Royce -have a unique steo 
dancing offering. They are far ahead 
the majority of acts of this kind. They 
appear to go thru their entire offertna 
\rithout one miss in time. A roller skat-
ClfudeStndl exceHe.n=e Is Presented by 
Claude Anderson and Leona Yvel. Helen. 
Jackiey certainly lives up to her reputa
tion of The Sensational Girl” by stag
ing some stunts that made the audie^e 
gasp. Alexander Brothers and Evelyn
Baïl% rv,e”eVu®£lln,a: act' entitled "All 

ailed Lp. Joe Cook of a previous act 
nelps out with a little comedy.

Loew’a Downtown. ^ 
?®u|-8tirring William S. Hart 

Photoplay is on the toll! at Loew’s
roî«S2-»SLreet P]eatre and Winter Garden 
this ^eek. and It is safe to say that the 
famous screen star has never been seen 
hi a role better suited to his inimitable
^e V^toÆâ

thrills, especially in the scene ^wtoere* 
H^tyas SieiTa BUI, leader o? a^ng 

d 'est?;n, bandits, wins as hi? 
wife a beautiful girl performer In a 
!~ye *nÇ, mlnstrel troupe, after fighting 
Kl. *e';eral other members of
b'a Sanff. | who also aspired to possession

Mayor Church, who left Atlantis agero ,h/'h ^,fter 81erra Bill’s marri- City yesterday, will arrive Lmt Lboùt ed o^tlïws is the^aL^ofTri^' 

dmlv WnTHi Thi mayor has evi- much misery and pain Into the Mvef of 
nin».* r.a. l8 the Toronto news- he c°uPle. but hi, d.vlish trick^ aro 
papers, for iettees to frienls contain Ln the end defeated and there is a very 

- the U format ion that he is going fa ■to the 8Wy. The lovety
oppose the widening of Yqnge sueeL ot'

STAR THIS week

WHIRL OF MIRTHJ. Smith.

RYDING IS CANDIDATE FOR 
WEST YORK NOMINATION

w(

Outside
the
V t>Law

THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 
SHOW ON EARTH.

the British

AM. Sam Ryding is a candidate fo- 
the nomination in the West York by! 
election, but the report that he intends 
to run regardless of whether he is till 
choice of the convention or rot is i i- 
correct. 1,1

\\ ill you abide by the convent on7’’ 
he was asked.

“If I

urn
outs-"Whirl qf Mirth” at Star.

"The Whirl of .Mirth” opened vest».*»,, a' th* Star Theatre for^a weriT’. m^ 
♦k H. food as any of the shows
that have touched Toronto in the bur
lesque circuits lately. Miss Mable White 
•cored a hit ii> an equHtbrist stmvt « • did Eddie Hill in his^ccentric Sïdîrffî 

v*ir^®u* *®«*ctkms on -the violin but he would have been more auprec^ted Lh 
ha£* J* orchestra had been^riem^to 
accompany him instead of playlnT the 
lead. It was a treat to find Luke M^Luke 
In town again, tMs time minus m! 
whiskers and f*W announcement that he 
badffon* into toridaque must havebeeri
?nVerL0Olled- »An*ray’ w,th Heinie li^e
in the person of Al. Ferris. thev mVir! 
a good pair of books. Maroaret B^i. 
the prohibitionist: Ruth AddCton 
1 ose. Nell oohaffner and Cart D^’wtto 
a**°. deserve commendation for th»^

ba tt?e * be tween f f to13 «
«neX^ytr ^roTery^.t^^ 
toe versatility # the chorosa^^

fiskTVharaIn spite of the rain 
great crowds saw ♦>»<- 
photoplay yesterday— 
Yon See It Today!

)
MAGISTRATE JACOB COHEN, whose 

Judgments In the police court rival, so 
88y admirers, those of Solomon. “Squire” 
Cohen, as he Is sometimes called, was 
bem In Poland nearly 69 years ago, but 
early In life Canada called 
business shrewdness has enabled him 
accumulate something 
modes* competency, 
under Col. Denison for six years, but has 
been a magletrate for the 
years. He belongs to the Mason-lc order, 
the I.O.F. and the Oddfellows, 
proud to ,class himself a hockey and 
rqgby faiv.

ArranJ l,n "Springtime In Mayo”
matixe* tomorrow 1have to abidf byhît.CriVtendn 1 WlU 

suit , , ,— to con-
my friends regarding the matter.”

MAYOR WILL OPPOSE
WIDENING YONGE ST.

to him and

—the greatest melodrama you have 
ever seen

- more than Breslau,
than 100 600 of | 
tins and daught 
0 Germany he 
tiiqir respective 
fhe Plebiscite z 
18 Infecting the 
unbounded enthu 
^ghre German

„ P,n® °f the
be the ball 

a‘l8 and other-p 
«is eligible.. Tin
Tvl Ge„rman anc 
Tb* valid ballot
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12, 2.05, 
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ROYALALEXANDRA
Good-Bye Week

TWIG* DAILY—8.16, MS.

D.W. GRIFFITH’S
HEART AND HOME TRIUMPH

f-:Xs
Symphony Orchestra of 30

Evgs.t Sat. Mst„ 60c to $2.00. 
D«l|y Mat., 26c to $1.00. 

ENGAGEMENT ENDS SAT. EVENING

NEXT WEEK-SEATS THURS.
A. H. Weeds Presents

UP MABEL'S ROOMIN
The Comedy Tfiet Started N.Y. 
Evgs., 60c top&87LpJ’2Ut.

on a 
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